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Imam Abdul Malick's Passing - Moulana Suleman Moola talks about Giving
A Huge Loss For The Community of Bosmont
A member of the Bosmont Masjid
committee has described the passing
away of Imam Abdul Malick as a huge
loss for the community.
Imam Malick Johanesse was the
resident Imam of the Bosmont masjid
and a community leader.
Imam Malick passed away on
Wednesday morning 5 December,
after battling to recover from an picture from the late Imam’s Twitter page
operation to remove a tumor from his
brain. Speaking to Radio Islam, committee member Faizel Sallie
said Imam Malick fell ill while he was on Hajj (pilgrimage) as a
spiritual leader this year.
“I got word that Imam got ill, and when I enquired with them while
they were on Hajj, He downplayed the whole situation to me, he got
a bit of heat stroke because it was very hot, when he came back,
doctors examined him and they detected a tumor on the brain.”

“Just over a decade ago, while walking out of the
Houghton Musallah, where I was Imam at that
time, a young man tapped me on the shoulder
and asked for my advice on an idea that he had.
Ten years later that idea manifested this company
that today is contributing to communities
throughout SA with their award winning App.” This
is how Moulana Suleman Moola remembers his
first encounter with Al-Firnas Patel, current
Managing Director of Crescent Lifestyle.
Once a year the company distributes a portion of
its net profit to charities nominated by its
members. 2018 was a massive year for Crescent
Lifestyle as they reached the milestone
encapsulated in the #10yearsR5million. Crescent
Lifestyle celebrated this feat by giving away a
combined amount of R505 766 with R85 000
going to 3 charities, as part of a nationwide
campaign spearheaded by South African
Springbok flank, Nizaam Carr, Social media
influencer and entrepreneur, Fehmida Jordaan
(aka Fehmz) and Durban based Fitness icon and
Biokineticist Raeesa Solwa Mehthar .
An event was held to celebrate the 2018

Sallie added that the manner in which the community supported Beneficiary Payout MC'd by Honorary Protea
Imam Malick and his family during this difficult period has been
overwhelming.
Imam Malick was be buried at the Newclare cemetery after Esha
Salaah. (Radio Islam International - 2018/12/05)
Salat Janazah Al Ghaib was permormed for Imam Malick
Johanesse by Imam Mukhtar Ubnu , Masjid Al Azhar, Jakarta,
Indonesia, after Jumuah Salaah(their time).
We, at Horizon, wish his family and the community ease at this
times.

Motivational speaker, and TV and
radio personality, Abdul Manack.
Moulana Suleman Moola reflected
on his experiences as an Al-Imdaad
ambassador in the poorest, most
embattled parts of the Muslim world.
He reminded us that the amounts
donated by Crescent Lifestyle to
organisations like Al Imdaad and Gift
of the Givers, are ultimately what
makes it possible for these organizations to
undertake their operations. Every single amount
paid out to every single one of the charities is only
possible because of the generosity of Crescent
Lifestyle members. We thank you for your loyalty
and continued support and we pray to bring you
more opportunities to connect and give back to
your communities.
Nizaam Carr won R50 000 for Beitul Aman Old
Age Home in Cape Town and Crescent Lifestyle
Regional Manager, Zeenat Patel had the
audience in tears as she recounted the
circumstances of the residents of Beitul Aman.
The Home has a waiting list, which in itself is a
tragic occurrence for our Muslim Ummah.
Fehmz won R10 000, which Al-Firnas Patel

increased to R25 000, for Ihsan School in Crosby,
which is a school for people with special needs.
Raeesa Solwar Mehtar won R10 000 for Al
Ansaar Foundation, which as she mentioned has
numerous outreach programs and is one of very
few organisations doing this work in KZN.
Some of the charities which were on hand to
receive cheques are: Gift of the Givers, Al Imdaad
- R23 994,72, Beitul Aman –R50 000, IkagengOrphans with HIV - R23 108,12
Baitul ilm (Bushkoppies) – R14 242,15, Ihsan
School – R25 000, F.E.E.D SA – R6 320,46,
Muslim Aids Program /Islamic Careline – R10
073,26, Sultan Bahu – R18 524,22
For a full list of beneficiary payment details visit
www.crescentlifestyle.com
Here is looking at the next 10 years and spreading
the light even further.

